Abstract: An all-optical switch based on an absorbing microring resonator laterally coupled to two waveguides is described theoretically using the coupling of modes in time formalism and numerically using the finite-difference time-domain method. The operating principle of the device is based on the recently published time-reversed laser concept. The proposed switch relies on a combination of coherent interference and absorption in the microring and does not require nonlinear refractive index changes. It has a smaller footprint than other approaches, and it is capable of converting frequency-or phase-shift-keyed digital signals to amplitude-shift-keyed signals for direct detection.
Introduction
Coherent perfect absorption (CPA) of optical waves has recently been proposed and demonstrated using the concept of time-reversed lasers (TRLs) [1] , [2] . Wan et al. utilized a Fabry-Perot resonator consisting of a 110-m-thick planar silicon slab for their demonstration. CPA via TRL is achieved if the outgoing radiation from a laser is reversed in time such that it flows in the reverse direction back toward the laser, and the optical gain is switched to optical absorption equal in magnitude to the threshold gain. The authors showed that if coherent optical radiation is incident on both sides of the silicon slab with equal intensity (the time-reversed process of lasing from the cavity), then the slab perfectly absorbs the incident beams via a combination of interference and absorption. Using the TRL CPA as an absorptive interferometer [3] , to improve the efficiency of detectors [4] as an alloptical switch [5] and to enhance optical coupling to nanostructures [6] , [7] , has been proposed. Tunability of CPA in dispersive materials has also been theoretically proposed [8] , [9] .
While the Fabry-Perot cavity used in the original demonstration of CPA is useful to understand the concept of TRL, practical devices for integrated photonic applications demand more sophisticated designs. This work proposes an all-optical switch based on a microring resonator laterally coupled to two straight waveguides. The switching concept is based on CPA resulting from coherent optical wave interference and absorption. Most existing switching mechanisms rely on a localized refractive index change due to a nonlinear optical effect to impart a phase difference between two interfering beams. The major drawback is that the refractive index change is small and is often the limiting factor for power usage and bandwidth [10] . Another optical switching approach utilizes band filling via multiwavelength absorption in semiconductors, but this approach has limited switching contrast and also requires large intensities [11] . Microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) have been used for optical switching but are relatively slow with switching times on the order of microseconds [12] . The switch proposed here does not require nonlinear refractive index changes resulting from a high-intensity optical control beam, which makes this approach a route toward low-power all-optical switching. While the design is directly inspired by the TRL CPA concept, it does not utilize a laser field that is completely reversed in time. The electromagnetic waves emitted from the microring laser into the laterally coupled waveguides are reversed in time; however, the waves emitted into the surrounding far-field are not. Because the dominant radiation mechanism from the microring is into the coupled waveguides, the structure still can be regarded as effectively a TRL.
Device Operation
The field distribution of a whispering-gallery mode in a microring resonator is depicted in Fig. 1(a) . Energy from the mode radiates into the far-field via the inherent radiative nature of the mode as well as via scattering from ring imperfections. The far-field radiation is typically not visible on a linear scale due to the greater energy density of the near-field inside the ring. The time-reversed field of the isolated ring in Fig. 1(a) would reverse the direction of the far-field radiation. However, if the ring is coupled to a waveguide as depicted in Fig. 1(b) , the energy radiated into the coupled waveguide is typically much larger than that radiated to the far-field. For example, the quality ðQÞ factor of the mode shown in Fig. 1 (a) associated with an isolated ring is 6700, whereas when the microring is laterally coupled to a waveguide, the Q factor of the resonance decreases to 740. These values were obtained from finite-difference time-domain simulations described further in Section 3. The geometric details of this microring resonator are also discussed in Section 3. This implies that radiation into the coupled waveguides is approximately ten times larger than far-field radiation. Fig. 1(b) shows an incident wave from the left critically coupled to the ring. Critical coupling occurs when the rate of coupling into the microring is equal to the rate of absorption and radiation in the ring. As previously pointed out, this is closely related to the concept of TRL [1] , [2] . If the far-field radiation is neglected, then critical coupling can be viewed as the time-reversed version of a microring lasing into a coupled waveguide. Yariv investigated similar interference effects in ring resonators for switching and modulation purposes [13] . In addition to the new interpretation within the context of TRLs, this proposal differs from Yariv's work in that the proposed device is based on control of the number of input ports to the microring via geometry. Whether an input control beam is present in each of the input ports determines whether perfect or imperfect absorption (and thus switching) is achieved.
The proposed switch based on TRL is described in Fig. 2 . Fig. 2 (a) illustrates a microring laser emitting into two laterally coupled waveguides via a whispering-gallery mode traveling clockwise. Fig. 2(b) illustrates the time-reversed process (with far-field radiation neglected). Incoming waves from ports 2 and 3 couple into a whispering-gallery mode traveling counterclockwise. In this case, if the threshold gain is switched to absorption, the optical waves will be coherently perfectly absorbed. Fig. 2 (c) illustrates the case when the beam in port 3 is turned off. In this case, the beam in port 2 is channeled to ports 1 and 4. In this interpretation, port 2 is the input, port 3 is the control beam, and ports 1 and 4 are identical output ports. When port 3 is on (with a beam present), ports 1 and 4 are off. When port 3 is off (without an optical beam), ports 1 and 4 are on. This optical switch can alternatively be interpreted as an all-optical XOR gate with inputs at ports 2 and 3 and outputs at ports 1 and 4.
While the switching mechanism proposed here is clearly inspired by the TRL concept, a perfect microring laser consists of two degenerate counterpropagating modes (clockwise and counterclockwise), which would lase simultaneously in the presence of optical gain. An interesting question is whether considering two degenerate modes separately and reversing just one of them can still be called time-reversed lasing. This work argues in the affirmative, but in practical applications, the wavelength degeneracy is usually broken by a few picometers due to surface roughness [14] of the ring, and the two modes can be considered as separate lasing (or time-reversed lasing) modes.
The physics of the all-optical switch may be explained using the coupling of modes in time formalism of Little et al. [15] . The analysis begins with
where jaðt Þj 2 denotes the total energy stored in the ring, s i refers to a wave amplitude in port i (i ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4), abs is the optical absorption decay time, rad is the far-field radiation decay time, 13 is the decay time resulting from coupling from the microring to the top waveguide (ports 1 and 3), and 24 is the decay time resulting from coupling from the microring to the bottom waveguide (ports 2 and 4). In the time-harmonic steady state d =dt ! j!, and (1) can be rewritten as
The relationship between output port 4 and input port 2 is given by Using the abbreviation 1= ¼ 1= abs þ 1= rad þ 1= 13 þ 1= 24 and combining (2) and (3) result in 
As mentioned previously, the condition 1= rad ( 1= 13 ; 1= 24 holds, so that s 4 ðtÞ ¼ 
If the absorption in the microring is set such that 1= abs ¼ 1= 13 þ 1= 24 ¼ 2= 24 (which is the critical coupling condition for symmetrically coupled waveguides and also the condition of TRL neglecting far-field radiation), then
Equation (8) shows that if the amplitudes of the waves in ports 2 and 3 are equal, then the amplitude of the wave in port 4 is zero: the switch is off. If s 3 ðt Þ ¼ 0, then s 4 ðt Þ ¼ 1=2s 2 ðtÞ: the switch is on albeit with less than unity transmission. When the switch is on (s 3 ðt Þ ¼ 0), 1=4 of the power from port 2 exits port 4, 1=4 exits port 1, and the remaining 1=2 is absorbed in the microring. The output at port 1 can be analyzed similarly. If (3) is replaced with
This shows that output ports 1 and 4 behave similarly apart from a sign difference.
Numerical Simulation
Two-dimensional finite-difference time-domain simulations were performed to verify the operating principles of the TRL all-optical switch. The TE z mode of Maxwell's equations in two dimensions was used, in which only the E x , E y , and H z field components are nonzero. Fig. 3 illustrates the field distribution when the switch is (a) on and (b) off. The relative permittivity of the waveguides and microring was set to 10, consistent with semiconductor optical materials. The outer radius of the microring is 1.07 m, the waveguide (and ring) thickness is 0.3 m, and the distance between the ring and the waveguides is 160 nm.
The spectral properties of the TRL all-optical switch were investigated using FDTD simulations. A broadband pulse was inputted either at port 2 while port 3 was left unexcited (switch on) or at both ports 2 and 3 (switch off). The field at port 1 was monitored, and a time sequence was recorded. The discrete Fourier transform (DFT) is depicted in Fig. 4 . A Padé [16] , [17] function was used to interpolate the insufficiently resolved DFT points. Note that the output goes to zero only when the absorption in the microring is set such that 1= abs ¼ 1= 13 þ 1= 24 . Examples of overcoupling ð ¼ 0Þ and undercoupling ð ¼ 10:43 cm À1 Þ are included for comparison.
Discussion

Coherence
The input beam at port 2 must have a definite phase relationship with the control beam at port 3. For input and control beams in phase, the switch is functional for microring resonances with an even number of wavelengths along the circumference of the ring. For input and control beams out of phase, the switch is functional for microring resonances with an odd number of wavelengths along the circumference of the ring. This phenomenon is easily explained by the overall even and odd Fig. 4 . Spectral properties of all-optical switch at output port 1. Bottom curves: switch is off, and energy at 1.55 m exits the port. Top curves: switch is on, and no energy at 1.55 m exits the port when the absorption is appropriately adjusted. Circles are raw data DFT points. Smooth curves are Padé interpolation. symmetry of the field distribution. While the requirement of a coherent phase relationship between the control beam (port 3) and the input beam (port 2) may limit applicability of this switch if the control beam originates from an incoherent source or a coherent source that is not phase locked to the signal beam, coherent lightwave systems experience the same problems, and various techniques such as optical phase-locked loops exist to overcome them [18] , [19] . Random phase fluctuations between the input signal and control beam can be included in the time-domain coupledmode analysis by appending a phase term to s 3 ðt Þ in (8) . However, this first-order approach neglects the frequency deviations associated with a time-varying phase, which would effect the ! À ! 0 terms in (4) . Either way, the resulting performance limitations should be similar to those of existing coherent detection systems.
An advantage of the coherence requirements of the proposed device is its ability to convert digital signals modulated using frequency-shift keying (FSK) [20] or phase-shift keying (PSK) [21] to amplitude-shift-keyed (ASK) signals, which can be converted to the electrical domain using direct detection. Because of the resonance properties of the microring, only signals with a frequency on resonance with the ring are switched. If the linewidth of the microring resonator ð! 0 =QÞ is comparable to the tone spacing, then binary frequency shifts will lead to amplitude shifts after passing through the device. To illustrate, consider a 10-GHz FSK bit rate. Converting to ASK using the proposed switch would require a Q factor of approximately 20 000, which is easily achievable with state-of-the-art fabrication processes.
Because the signal and control beams must be in phase, a phase shift between binary values in a PSK digital signal will lead to an ASK output. The phase relationship is separate from the resonance effects, so PSK-to-ASK conversion does not constrain the resonator design.
Comparison to 3-dB Coupler
A simpler coherent optical switch that does not require a resonator consists of two waveguides connected via a simple 3-dB coupler. In this configuration, a control beam in phase with a signal beam would interfere constructively, and the output would be on. If a control beam is out of phase with the signal beam, then the beams interfere destructively, and the output is off. Therefore, this simple structure is capable of the same kind of optical switching enabled by the switch proposed herein and is also capable of PSK-to-ASK conversion. However, the proposed microring switch has three advantages: (1) typical directional couplers have a coupling length on the order of 100 m [22] , [23] , so the mircroring-based switch has a smaller footprint; (2) because the proposed microring switch functions only at resonance wavelengths, this switch is suitable for single-channel switching in multiwavelength WDM systems; (3) in addition to PSK-to-ASK conversion, the resonance effects of this design enable FSK-to-ASK conversion as well. The broadband nature of coherent switching using a 3-dB coupler may be attractive for some applications; however, the resonance wavelength of the proposed switch may be dynamically tuned using electrooptic [24] or thermooptic [25] techniques, which can increase the wavelength range over which this switch may be operated.
Conclusion
This work describes the operation of a low-power all-optical switch realizable using standard photonic device fabrication techniques. The operation is described using the coupling of modes in time theory and is illustrated using 2-D FDTD simulations. The all-optical switch can convert FSK and PSK signals to ASK format and is suitable for single-channel switching in multichannel WDM systems all in a compact footprint.
